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Shellie’s Stash

Embroidery of the Month
Tuesday Jan 12, 10-2
Saturday, Jan 16, 10-2
(Embroidery of the Month is
usually the
2nd Tues and 3rd Sat of
each month)
Quick and Easy 5 yard
Quilt
Monday Jan 18, All day
Heart Strings Quilt
Friday Jan 29, All day
Super Bowl Sale
Saturday, Jan 30
Kimberbell Two Day Event
Kimberbell’s Kitchen
Friday and Saturday
Feb 5 & 6 All day
Embroidery of the Month
Tuesday Feb 9, 10-2
Saturday Feb 20, 10-2
(Embroidery of the Month is
usually the
2nd Tues and 3rd Sat of
each month)

elcome to a new
year!!
This past one has
been a crazy
ride, but in all that craziness I
saw so many incredible acts of
kindness,
especially
from
quilters. So many of our quilting
friends work in jobs that have
required them to deal with the
pandemic first hand and I am so
grateful for all your hard work
and devotion.
I
have
watched
with
astonishment as so many of y’all
have worked tirelessly making
masks for family, friends and
strangers. Donating your time
and talents to help others. I’ve

seen many of you making masks out
of extra fabric from your quilts and
some making quilts out of extra
fabrics from your masks. A very
clever idea to make a pandemic
memory quilt and remember all the
masks you’ve made. My heart has
been full as I watch you give and do
for each other. Checking in with
each other and lifting spirits,
especially for those that haven’t been
able to get out much. And it’s been
heartwarming to see y’all find
creative ways to continue the
southern tradition of giving a hug.
Thru all of this the one thing I have
not felt is “surprised”. I know all
y’all have huge hearts and seeing ya
step in and step up is not surprising
at all. It’s part of who you are! So
I want to send out a great big thank
you to all y’all for all you’ve done
this past year, big and small. I am
grateful and blessed to know y’all.
Here’s to a great new year to come.

- Shellie Blake

Social Circle

There are some great things happening at the Bed-Warmer Quilt and Sew, and we are “SEW”
excited!!!

We are hosting the Kimberbell Fill in the Blank program. Each month will be a new
machine embroidery project with new items to embroider on as well as new designs. Starting in January
We are hosting the Riley Blake Pillow of the Month Club. Every month will have a new sewing pattern for a 20” x 20” throw pillow,
so you can change it up for the seasons. Starting March or April.
We are hosting a 6 month Block of the Month, from a fairly new designer, Megs and Me. (it is so cute)! Starting in March.
And we have welcomed a new long-arm machine located at the shop so that we can get your quilts quilted and back to you with less
wait time. Come see us and check these out!

Sniplets
There are important ways to
store your quilts. I have seen
lots of different great ideas of
how people store their quilts;
like, stacking them one on top
of each other laid out on a
bed, rolling them around
(new) pool noodles so they
don’t have folds, storing
them in glass cabinets or
garment bags. These are all
great ideas. Things like
rotating how they are stored,
changing the folds if they are
folded, keeping them out of
direct sunlight and shaking
them out to “rejuvenate”
them. But the most important
to remember is, quilts are full
of love and the best thing for
them is to use them. Voilá!

Spotlight

Customer Focus

Nita Shaw

of her children have been raised knowing
their own story of how they became a family.

ita Shaw was born and
raised in Dermott,
Arkansas. She is the
oldest of 9 children with
5 sisters and 3 brothers.
After graduating high
school in 1968, she met
Dick in college and they were married in
1969. Nita started her college studies in
dental hygiene and then changed to special
education and finished with an associates
degree in business.

When her first son, Ryan, was 17 months
old it was determined that he was Autistic,
so Nita found herself getting very involved
with the Autistic Society of Arkansas. She
became a Parent Advocate and has helped
innumerable parents understand what to
expect and how to raise autistic children.
She was elected Parent of the Year by the
Autistic Society and it is one of her most
cherished achievements. Even though Ryan
is non-verbal, Nita fought for his right to go
to school and succeeded. Ryan was able to
attend school until he was 20 years old. Nita
taught her other children to stand up for
Ryan at all times and she herself spent hours
daily on the school campuses helping her
children. Ryan is 41 and lives with Nita and
Dick. Her second son, Blake, (that is a great
name) decided not to go college, and when
Ryan’s caregiver quit, Blake stepped up and
asked Nita to hire him. Blake has been
Ryan’s caregiver for 20 years. Blake has a
great heart and desire to care for Ryan. He

They lived in Conway for 8 years and then
moved to Dumas. Four years later they
started adding to their family. She has 2
boys and 1 girl, all of whom are adopted.
Her oldest, Ryan, was 8 weeks old when
they welcomed him in 1978. Blake arrived
at 9 weeks old in 1984. Nita heard about
a 3 year old little girl that hadn’t found a
home so she called to inquire and 9 days
later Lauren joined the family in 1988. All

does everything for and with Ryan
Monday thru Friday. Nita takes care of
Ryan on the weekends. Lauren is married
and has 6 children of her own, two single
births and 2 sets of twins.
Nita volunteered at St. Mary’s, the
Catholic school her kids attended. The
school then hired her to be the computer
teacher and then the religion teacher for
the K-6 graders. She worked there for 13
years and then went to work for an
accountant. She left that job and became
the secretary for the superintendent of the
Catholic schools for 7 years. That was her
favorite job. Nita and Dick have a Snap
on Tools business and Nita has done all
the accounting and books for 40 years.

Nita learned to sew from her mom and
high school home economics class. Every
time that Nita was allowed to use her
mom’s sewing machine something would
go wrong. But she continued to sew. After
Nita married, she would make herself
something new once a week. At the time,
her younger siblings would come stay with
her during the summer and she would
make their clothes. Her youngest sibling
was 3. About 35 years ago, Nita took a
class at church on making quilts. It was
very INTENSE. She had to wash her
fabric, press it, mark it, cut it with scissors,
mark the 1/4 inch and then sew it by hand.
She made a Dresden Plate and a small table
topper with 4 other blocks. She then
bought fabric to make each of her kids a
quilt, but got frustrated and put it in a box

in the attic. In 2009 she bought her lake
house and met her neighbor, Jamie, who
was putting binding on a quilt. Nita told
her the story, so Jamie helped Nita and
they made and hand quilted all 3 quilts in
3 months. Nita just finished hand quilting,
quilt #58.
Nita took a class with us to make a table
runner that had paper pieced bows. She
said she hated paper piecing and would
never do it again. She has made 3 more of
those runners plus taught 2 friends how to
make one as well. Nita is a blast and a ray
of sunshine to all around her. We are so
glad to have her sewing with us.

Nita Shaw’s First Quilt

Story Corner
One For The Ages
Written by Darren Blake
Angela walked through her living
room to the front entrance of her home,
opened the door, stepped out, and
retrieved the newspaper folded and
banded lying on her front stoop. This
first-of-the-day activity had been the
same she had followed for several
years now, ever since her husband had
passed away.
She carried the
newspaper back to the breakfast nook,
sat it on the table, and began the next
step in her morning routine: making tea
and toasting English muffins. Once
those tasks were completed, she sat at
the table, began to sip her tea, and
opened the paper to her very favorite
page. On the same side as the paper’s
comics were two puzzles that intrigued
and delighted Angela and allowed her
day to get off to a good start. The first
game was called JUMBLE and
involved unscrambling four words
which in turn gave a clue to the punrelated answer to a drawn comic panel.
She usually had that one complete
within two minutes. The other game
also involved unscrambling words, but
in that one the words of a long quote
were re-arranged. That game was
called ANAGRAM and was truly one
long anagram. It usually took Angela
ten minutes or more to unscramble the
entire quote as well as the name of the
individual in history who spoke it. She

wasn’t sure why she loved those two
games so much. She reasoned that
maybe her mind just liked to make
order out of chaos. At any rate, Angela
completed both of this day’s puzzles in
under six minutes, which was pretty
good even for her.
After completing her leisurely
morning routine, Angela got dressed,
fixed her hair and makeup, and then
drove to her favorite destination in
town. It was a quilt and sewing store
located on the outskirts of Little Rock
in Benton. She loved the little shop for
the way it smelled, for the quality and
selection of fabrics, for the friendly
people, and for the good mood she
always came away with. Angela had
loving quilting for most of her adult
life, and she reckoned that her love of
quilting came from the same place
from which her love of anagrams came.
She loved making order out of chaos.
That was the essence of quilting. Her
husband had once asked her why she
took beautiful and complete sections
of fabric, cut them into small pieces,
and then sewed them all back together.
“Wouldn’t it be easier just to leave
them all in one piece?” he had laughed.
In turn, she had reminded him of all
those beautiful lengths of wood he had
purchased from the hardware store in
town. She had pointed out how he had

cut them all into small pieces and
nailed them back together to form a
new structure. He had smiled broadly
to her argument, said “touché,” and the
topic had never resurfaced. Angela
smiled to herself as she thought of her
husband. She missed him dearly.
The bells on the shop’s door tinkled
gently as she entered the shop. Shellie,
the owner of the shop, greeted her
warmly. “What ya got goin’ on today
darlin’?” she called from halfway
across the store.
“Just looking to see what fabrics I
can’t live without,” Angela replied
brightly. There were only four other
people in the store when she entered,
and she meandered among the shelves,
seeking patterns and colors that
appealed to her. She didn’t really have
a specific project in mind, but she had
learned from experience that once a
pattern was gone, it would never be
re-ordered. Manufacturers of the fabric
printed only so much of one design,
and once it was sold out, it was gone
forever. Better to have bought some
and added to her stash than to lose out,
she reasoned. Of course, this sort of
reasoning had led to a room full of
fabric yardage, all of which she one day
expected to put into a quilt. At seventyone years of age, she realized that she
might never use all of the fabric she

had already purchased, but buying
fabric was part of the fun and one of
the things that made her happy. And
wasn’t that what quilting and sewing
was all about anyway?
As Angela wandered about the
shop, she had the distinct feeling that
someone was watching her. As she
glanced around, she noticed that one
younger woman always seemed to be
looking in her direction, yet it was hard
to tell if the woman was actually
watching her or was merely looking
around. Angela chose three bolts of
fabric with small printed designs and
asked Shellie to cut her a yard of each.
When she left the shop she was happy,
yet on this occasion she felt slightly
unsettled. Had she been watched? And
to what purpose?
The drive home took only ten
minutes. She pulled into her garage
and mashed the button to close the
garage door before exiting her car.
This had been her practice as a security
measure since she had lost her husband.
She didn’t need anyone ambushing her
as she got out of her vehicle because
the door had remained open. Holding
her small paper sack with her new
fabric, she entered her home through
the garage door to the house, walked
back to her sewing room, and removed
the yardage. She admired it again as
she looked around through her copious
fabric storage to see where it might best
be arranged. That way, when she
decided on a quilt pattern, much of the
fabric for the new quilt would already
be matched and pre-sorted and then it
was only a matter of laying it all out.
It was a good thing she had claimed
one of the largest rooms in her house

for her sewing area, or it would have
begun feeling very cramped by the time
her stash reached its current size. Her
husband had not made a fuss because
he had claimed much of the garage
space for his tool and woodworking
shop and it had only seemed right that
she have her fair share of space
dedicated to the passionate pursuit of
her own avocation.
After finding a space for her new
fabric, Angela turned to leave the
sewing room. The very unexpected
presence of the young woman she had
seen at the quilt shop both startled and
scared her. The young woman was
standing in the doorway to her sewing
room, quietly watching her, blocking
her way from exiting. Angela tried to
gather her courage to confront the
stranger who had entered her home
without invitation. “Who are you and
what are you doing in my house?”
Angela demanded, trying to keep her
voice from shaking.
The young woman smiled at
Angela, and the smile was genuine and
comforting. Angela found that she felt
unexpectedly at ease in the presence of
the young woman, despite the fact that
she had apparently broken into her
home. Angela realized that she felt as
if waves of love were flowing off the
countenance of the young woman
toward her. “Who are you?” she
whispered.
The young woman paused for a
moment longer before she spoke. “My
name is Rhea Temperrig,” she said in
a voice that was both calming and
reassuring.

Angela felt that the stranger in her
home was not a threat, and yet she still
felt confusion concerning what Rhea
was doing there. “How did you get
in?” she finally asked the young
woman.
Rhea stepped back from the sewing
room doorway and gestured toward the
sofas facing one another across a coffee
table in the living room. Why don’t we
have a seat so that we can talk,” she
suggested.
Without waiting for
Angela, Rhea moved and took her
place on one of the sofas as Angela
finally made her way across from her
visitor and settled into the opposite sofa.
“I still don’t understand who you
are and why you’re here,” Angela said.
“You told me your name, but that still
doesn’t mean anything to me. I saw
you watching me at the fabric shop,
though.”
Rhea smiled again and Angela
again had the distinct feeling that the
young woman had a tremendous love
in her heart. “Oh Angela,” Rhea said,
“I think you know why I’m here.
You’ve heard the whisperings in your
mind and heart for some time now.
You knew I was coming. You must
have prepared yourself at least a little
bit. Today, you have an appointment
with eternity. I am here as your guide
and escort.”
Realization gradually came to
Angela’s mind even though she tried
in vain to push it away. When she
could deny it to herself no longer, she
finally met Rhea’s eyes. “You’re
telling me you’re Death? You’re
telling me that my turn on earth is over?
That today is the day…” Rhea did not
respond, but simply looked at the older

woman sitting across from her. After
several seconds of silence, Angela
suddenly became resolute. “I’m not
ready to go yet,” she declared. “I’ve
still got several items on my bucket list.”
“Your bucket list?” Rhea repeated.
“Yes, my bucket list!” cried Angela.
“You know, all of those things you want
to accomplish before you kick the
bucket. Before you begin to push up
daisies, buy the farm, head off to the
happy hunting ground, take a dirt nap,
or assume room temperature.”
“Why, you certainly have a lot of
names for death,” Rhea chuckled. “I
wonder if you have given more thought
to the event than you initially let on.”
Angela didn’t see the humor. “I’ve
never been to Hawaii. I have never
visited Neuschwanstein Castle.
I
haven’t yet taken the time to research
my family history, which is something
I would really like to do before I die. In
fact, I have never flown in an airplane,
if you can believe it. There are many
things I’d like to do before you and I
keep our appointment. I’m not that old.”
Rhea looked with tremendous
compassion upon the older woman.
“No, Angela, you aren’t that old
compared to many. But you have done
many things in your life worth
consideration, haven’t you? You have
donated at least five gallons of blood
one pint at a time to the Red Cross over
the years, haven’t you? You have spent
time watching the sun come up over the
Smoky Mountains at your cabin with
your granddaughter by your side. That
is quality time that she will remember
her whole life. You have used your
talents to create dozens of quilts over
the years, haven’t you? Quilts that have

been donated to veterans; quilts that
your children and grandchildren cherish
and will pass along to their posterity;
quilts that were donated to hospitals to
give comfort to sick children and
wounded adults. You have done more
good in your life than you will ever
know. Even a smile you gave to a
depressed young man at just the right
time changed his life. The angels have
been taking careful notes of your life.
You have accomplished all that is
meaningful. What else could be left?”
Angela leaned back in the sofa.
Rhea was right in everything she had
said. Yet she didn’t feel that the time
was right. Was there one more thing
she really needed to do?
Rhea sensed her pensiveness. “You
really do have something you want to
get done before we keep our
appointment, don’t you?” she asked.
Angela felt herself nod. “I’ve made
dozens of quilts over the years, as you
said,” she replied. “Maybe even
hundreds of quilts. And yes, they have
gone for good causes. But you know,”
Angela said as she again raised her gaze
to look into Rhea’s eyes, “I have made
many good quilts, but I have never
made a truly great quilt. One made
using my own design. One that will
make people sit up and take notice.
One for the ages.”
“And you feel that if you make ‘one
for the ages’ that you will be prepared
to accompany me?” Rhea asked.
Angela felt hope rise in her heart.
“Yes, if you will give me time to make
that one final quilt, I’ll be ready then.”
Rhea slowly began to nod. “Very
well. I will make you a deal. I will
grant you time to make a truly great

quilt, using all of the skill you have
acquired over the years. Angela, you
get to make ‘one for the ages.’ I will
give you one week from today, until
next Saturday at midnight to complete
your task. Does that seem fair?”
Angela felt exuberant, but
suddenly a question formed in her
mind. “What if I can’t get it done in
a week? What if a quilt of this
magnitude takes longer than a week?”
Rhea thought for a moment.
“Well, a deal is a deal,” she replied.
“If you’re still working on it and have
not completed it, I’ll just have to
make an appointment with somebody
else. You get to stay until it’s done.
Do you accept the terms of the deal?”
she asked.
“Yes, yes!” Angela cried.
“Very well,” Rhea said. “You
have a week. You should begin work
on your ‘one for the ages’ right away.
I suspect the time will pass faster than
you can imagine. You don’t want to
have someone else keep your
appointment, do you?”
“No, of course not,” Angela
replied.
Rhea nodded, stood, and walked
out the front door. Angela didn’t
know why that struck her as sort of
odd. She thought maybe Rhea would
just vanish from sight or something.
She was Death after all. Whoever
heard of Death using the door?
Angela stood and made her way
back into her sewing room. Now she
had to think of something to make a
quilt that would stand above anything
she had ever done. The number of
patterns and colors she had used over
the years was almost beyond number.

What could she possibly do to make
‘one for the ages?’ Something Rhea
had said came rushing back to her mind.
If Angela was unable to complete the
quilt, Death would just have to take
somebody else. Why was she in such
a hurry? She had a built-in way to keep
from dying. She just had to avoid
making this final quilt. It was so
simple! Rhea had said a deal was a
deal. How many people across the
world died every day? There are what,
eight billion people on earth? That
means that probably 150,000 people die
every day across the world. What was
one more or less? She needed to think
about this a little more. Angela walked
to the kitchen and put some water on.
A cup of tea might help her sort out her
thoughts.
As she sat and sipped her cup of tea
at a leisurely pace, the phone rang.
Looking at the caller ID, she saw that
it was her second oldest daughter
calling. She loved it when any of her
five children called. Just catching up
on events of their lives and the lives of
her grandchildren was a delight. “Hi,
Becky,” she answered. “what’s going
on with you today?”
Her daughter was silent for a
moment and then through a choking
voice she was able to finally get out her
message. “Mom,” she said, “we’re at
the hospital. It’s Ella. They’re
preparing to take her to surgery. She
has developed severe appendicitis and
she’s in bad shape. Can you come to
the hospital right now?”
Angela drove as fast as she dared to
the hospital. Her mind repeated over
and over the news her daughter had
shared that her granddaughter Ella had

suffered a bout of severe appendicitis
and that her life was potentially at risk.
Grandmothers were not supposed to
have a favorite grandchild, and as far
as anyone in the family knew, Angela
did not have a favorite. Yet in the
back of her mind, she had always had
a special place for Ella. Even as a
toddler, Ella had shown an unusual
affinity for her Nana. Ella had been
content to let her Nana just read to her
when she visited, rather than go off to
play with toys or video games as the
other grandchildren often did. When
Becky’s family joined Angela at the
cabin in the Smoky Mountains, it was
Ella who got up early to sit with her
Nana on the back porch and rock on
the swing while morning broke
through the mist. Though she would
never say so out loud, Ella was clearly
the favorite of her eleven
grandchildren. She thought maybe
Becky sensed it, but of course she
would never know for sure.
Angela’s hands were shaking as
she drove into the hospital parking lot
and took a handicapped parking space
even though she didn’t have a
handicapped parking pass. She didn’t
care if she got a ticket. Right now, she
had to get to her family and to Ella’s
side if she was not already in surgery.
Roy, Ella’s older brother, met Angela
near the front door. “Nana,” he said,
“mom told me to come get you. Ella’s
on the fourth floor.”
The elevator to the fourth floor
could not have moved more slowly.
When it finally arrived, Roy and his
Nana hurried to a hospital room where
the rest of the family was congregated
and where Ella was still in the bed.

“Why haven’t they taken her to
surgery?” Angela demanded to know.
Becky approached her mother and
took her by the arm. “Let’s go out in the
hallway and I can explain everything we
know,” she said in a subdued voice.
Once in the hallway, Becky was able to
talk to her mother in a more normal tone
of voice. “We thought she had the flu,”
Becky explained. “She felt very ill and
was throwing up but didn’t develop pain
in her lower side until just a little while
ago. We brought her to the emergency
room and the doctor there checked her
for appendicitis, which turned out to be
the problem. They rushed her up here
to prep her for surgery, but when they
checked her blood pressure, they
realized they couldn’t operate now. Her
pressure is so low that trying to operate
on her now might put her life in as much
danger as a ruptured appendix. So now
they want to wait until her blood
pressure comes up or her appendicitis
resolves. If it ruptures, they’ll have to
take her to surgery regardless. So now
we’re in a waiting game. We can’t do
anything at the moment.”
Angela hugged her daughter. “Can
I go see her?”
“Of course,” Becky replied.
“They’ve got her on some medication
for the pain which makes her a little
drowsy, so she might not be very
talkative. Just so you know.”
Standing next to the hospital bed,
Angela reached down and took Ella’s
hand. Ella opened her eyes with a little
struggle. “Hi, Nana,” she said, her voice
croaking.
“Hi sweetheart,” Angela replied.
“How are you feeling?”

“Sick and tired,” Ella replied,
closing her eyes again.
“I’ll let you rest. Just wanted to let
you know Nana loves you.”
Angela stayed by Ella’s bedside for
a while, but finally needed to stretch
her legs and walked out into the
hospital corridor. She had not gone far
when she noticed a set of chairs. One
of them was occupied by someone she
had not expected to see. “Rhea,”
Angela said with a slight note of
challenge in her voice, “what are you
doing here? Are you going to follow
me around until next Saturday at
midnight?”
Rhea smiled gently. “No, Angela,
I’m not here for you.” She paused for
a moment to make sure she had
Angela’s full attention. “I’m here for
Ella.”
Angela felt her knees buckle and
she slumped down into the chair next
to Rhea. “No! You mustn’t. She’s got
her whole life ahead of her! She’s only
twelve! She’s never been in love!
She’s never even been on a date. She
has only just tasted of the many
experiences that life has to offer. Tell
me you won’t take her!”
Rhea put her hand on Angela’s arm
to calm her. “That is entirely up to
you,” she said, with a slight reproof in
her voice. “You and I have a deal. If
you are not able to keep your
appointment with me, I will have to
take someone else in your place, as we
agreed. Now you know who will
accompany me should you fail to hold
up your end.”
“But I thought…” Angela
stammered.
She remembered

calculating how many people die each
day across the world and had not
considered that it might be someone
dear to her. After a moment, she
looked into Rhea’s eyes. “I still have
until midnight Saturday, right?”
“As agreed,” Rhea answered.
“I have to go,” Angela said. She
stood and began to hurry down the
hospital corridor when Rhea’s voice
stopped her.
“Remember, Angela, this has to
be a quilt for the ages. You can’t put
together an average quilt and expect
to keep our deal. This one has to be
extraordinary. It has to be the best you
have ever made.
That is the
arrangement. Otherwise…”
Angela glanced back at Rhea, then
hurried to Ella’s hospital room.
Pulling Becky aside, Angela quickly
explained that she had something very
urgent to attend to but she would
check in a little later to see how Ella
was faring. Driving back home,
Angela’s mind was whirring. What
could she do to make ‘one for the
ages’ as she had agreed? She drove
into the garage and realized she hadn’t
remembered a bit of the drive home.
It was if her car had just known the
way to her house. She moved quickly
through the garage door leading into
her home and went straight to her
sewing room. There was not a
moment to spare and she had to come
up with something really special.
Angela began pulling fabrics from her
stash and laying them out, hoping for
some kind of inspiration. When
several dozen fabrics were lying in
various places throughout the room,
an idea began to form in her mind.

She began arranging them by color and
by pattern. Then she began to cut the
fabrics as quickly as her aging hands
could race. There would be little time
for sleep between now and next
Saturday. She would have to work fast.
Angela’s phone rang to interrupt
her focus on her task. She would have
chosen not to answer except the call
was coming from Becky. There might
be news of Ella’s condition. “Hi dear,”
Angela answered.
“Mom, where are you?” Becky
demanded. “It’s been two days and
we’re wondering why you haven’t
been back to see Ella.”
“I’m so sorry, sweetheart,” Angela
answered, unperturbed at the sharp
tone of her daughter. “It’s just that I
have an extremely urgent matter I have
to attend to. How is Ella doing?”
The mother and daughter continued
their conversation for a few minutes,
with Becky unable to convince her
mother to come back to the hospital.
She knew the special place Ella held in
Angela’s heart, even though Angela
tried to hide it, and she was simply
bewildered as to why her mother
couldn’t find time to check on Ella.
Still, there had been no change in Ella’s
condition so perhaps it didn’t matter as
much as she imagined.
After the brief conversation with
her daughter, Angela went back to
work. She was tired, having missed
sleep on two consecutive nights, but
she knew what she had to do and time
was short. The rest of the week, she
existed on only two hours’ of sleep per
night. Periodically her phone rang, but
she had stopped answering it. She had
to have the quilt ready to show Rhea

on Saturday night and time was slipping
by far too quickly. Becky had finally
come by the house on Friday to check on
her mother, who was clearly looking
weary and worn, but Angela had
convinced her that she would be just fine
in a day or two and they could talk later.
On Saturday evening, Angela was
seated in the rocking chair in her living
room when Rhea walked in. Angela’s
red and swollen eyes rose from looking
down at the quilt folded in her lap up to
hold Rhea’s gaze. Rhea was smiling and
Angela felt a calm and peace flow over
her in waves. “May I see it?” Rhea asked.
Angela stood and held the quilt up
for inspection. Rhea seemed to be able
to scrutinize it with the practiced eye of
a master quilter. She looked at the
pattern, the quilting, and even examined
the backing and binding. “I like the
label,” Rhea observed. “I think it is very
appropriate.”
“Thank you,” Angela responded.
“You find it acceptable, then?”
Rhea smiled. “Yes. It is certainly
one for the ages.”
“You are ready for me to accompany
you then?”
“Per our agreement, yes.”
“And Ella?” Angela asked.
“She is going into surgery as we
speak,” Rhea answered. “By morning,
the danger shall have passed.”
Angela visibly relaxed and then
again looked Rhea in the eye. “What
should I expect now?”

Rhea reached out and touched
Angela’s arm. “You should expect to
rest. You should expect to be greeted
by those you love. Your mother and
father. Your sweetheart husband. I
think your sister should be there waiting
for you as well. Are you ready? It’s
midnight.”
Angela took a deep breath. “I think
so.” Suddenly she paused. “Something
just occurred to me. You said your
name is Rhea Temperrig, right? Is that
with two ‘r’s?”
“Why, yes it is,” Rhea answered
with a sly smile.
“I just realized that your name is an
anagram,” Angela said. “When I
rearrange the letters of your name, they
spell something else.”
“And what is that?”
Angela chuckled. “They spell ‘The
Grim Reaper.’”
Rhea laughed and the sound was
light and happy. “But you don’t find
me grim, do you?”
Angela linked her arm in Rhea’s.
“No, I don’t find you grim at all.”
“What should we tell her?” Becky
asked her husband.
“I guess we just tell her the truth,”
he responded. Earlier that day Becky
had been unable to reach Angela on the
phone to tell her that Ella’s blood
pressure had stabilized and that the
surgeon had been able to perform the
surgery to remove her appendix late
Saturday night. She was now out of
danger and was recovering very quickly.

The doctors expected to release her
from the hospital by Monday
morning. When Angela had not
answered the phone, Becky and her
husband had gone to Angela’s
home and, when she didn’t answer
the door, had used the hidden key
to gain access. There they had
found Angela sitting in her rocking
chair, a folded quilt on her lap. At
first she seemed like she was only
asleep because of the peaceful
expression on her face. But when
they noticed that she wasn’t
breathing, it was clear she had
slipped away during the night. In
the course of arranging for a funeral
home to relocate Angela away from
her house, Becky and her husband
looked at the quilt.
It was
exceptionally striking and was
clearly meant to be given to Ella.
They took the quilt in to present
it to Ella while she lay in the
hospital bed and to break the news
that her Nana had passed away.
They weren’t sure how they would
explain the loss of Nana to their
weakened and wounded daughter,
so they decided to show her the
quilt first. Holding it up before her,
Ella was enraptured. “It’s the view
from Nana’s back porch in the
Smoky Mountains!” she cried.
Using small blocks of fabric,
Angela had created a picture in her
quilt known as a “collage mosaic.”
Up close, one could see the
individual fabrics and patterns, but

when seen from further away, all the
little blocks made up an almost photorealistic picture. “Look,” Ella pointed.
“There’s Hook’s mountain in the
distance through the fog. And there’s
Green Lake showing through the trees.
It’s amazing!”
Becky took on a somber demeanor.
“Ella, there is something else we need to
tell you.”
Ella looked at her parents with a look
of calm innocence. “I know what you’re
going to tell me. You’re going to tell me
that Nana died. It’s okay. Rhea already
told me.”
Becky and her husband looked back
and forth between themselves for an
instant and in unison they asked, “Who’s
Rhea?”
“Can I look at the back of the quilt
please?” Ella asked.
Forgetting their question for the
moment, they turned the quilt so that
Ella could read the label on the back. It
said:
My Sweetest Ella
Never Forget
Nana Loves You
Becky watched her daughter
examine the quilt. She was glad her
mother had made it for Ella. Yet she
would never understand why Angela
thought it was more important to work
on a quilt in her last hours than to spend
them with Ella who had been at death’s
door for a full week. Perhaps she would
never know.

The End.

